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THE OPENING YEAR.
|HE opening of the school in September found the

teachers and students ready for work. An en-

rollment which promises to give us the largest

total enrollment in the history of the school had
been anticipated, much preparatory work hav-
ing been done. One or two new teachers had
been employed, an additional building to house
the girls had been provided, and the committees

of the faculty had done their preliminary work.

Some students enrolled for the four year course. Prepara-
tions are making for carrying the four year course into operation.

This course will throw a heavy burden on the teaching force of the
Pennsylvania normals until it has come into full and exclusive oper-

ation, but we think we see the way through the difficulties, so far

as Indiana is concerned.

So far as we are able to judge, the tone of the student body
is good. The new students are a bright lot and the school will

"bring them out."

THE CAMPUS.
During the vacation much work was done in the line of tree

surgery on the trees on the campus. Mr. Sloop's force cut away
the dead trees and dead limbs and filled the holes with cement.
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Exposed surfaces were covered with antiseptic paint and precau-

tions taken to prevent any further injury.

OUR ALUMNL
Miss Leonard has done noble service in keeping the school in

touch with the alumni. Her sympathetic nature has endeared her

to the hearts of a great host. We should be pleased if the alumni
would send us more letters to be published in the Herald. The
editor, John N. James, or Miss Leonard who has charge of the

Alumni Notes, or an}^ member of the faculty committee, would be

glad to receive such communications.

THE SUTTON RECEPTION.
The Seniors were entertained at the home of Mr. Thomas

Sutton, June twenty-fourth. A most enjoyable evening was spent.

We often wondered who enjoyed themselves the more, the guests

or the hosts who entertained them so skillfully. Our students re-

call such evenings with pleasure for man}!" 3'ears.

Our thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Sutton.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL TOURISTS.
Last summer, Doctor Ament took a vacation trip through

Europe,—the first rest possible to him since the beginning of his

connection with the Normal School.

On July nineteenth, he and Mrs. Ament, accompanied by Mr.

William Smith and Mr. Race, sailed from New York City. They
included in their itinerary Holland, Germany, France, England,

Scotland and Ireland.

The party returned to America on the sixth of September,

all looking well and happy. If there was any seasickness on the

voyage, the secret has been well kept.

The students are now enjoying the same trip, through illumi-

nating chapel talks such as only Doctor Ament can give. The
young people already feel that they know as much about an ocean

liner as can be learned without actual experience on one. At pres-

ent the "chapel touring party" are at the Cologne Cathedral.

From there.Doctor Ament promises to act as guide to points of

special note or interest in all the countries which he visited.
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VALEDICTORY

There is a sacred story of the East,

How once, when kingdoms were still young, a prince was bom t»

India's throne;

The king with fond heart hoped his son would know the power
he had known,

And wear the crown when his own reign had ceased.

But, as the Httle Prince Siddartha grew,

His thoughts were not on kingship's distant lure, or marshalled"

armies' might;

Instead he looked upon the sad and poor, and wondered at the sight

Of so much suffering 'neath Heaven's blue.

The old king mocked his anxious questioning.

And built a palace, fair with sandalwood and walls of pearl and gold.

And brought within delights and treasures that would his affection.

hold.

And left without all trace of suffering.

For; all about the palace, walls were run

With gates of triple brass which no one might undo by night or day;

And guards were set, with orders from the king that none should

pass that way,

Not even should it be the king's own son.

So for a time the prince lived happily,

And in his wealth of love and peace forgot the world outside the

gate,—
Till subtly, hints of death, of pain, of toilers fainting neath their weighty

Stole in to make him ponder wistfully.

Thus in bis prison palace year by year,

Siddartha thought and dreamed and felt within his being spring

A strange new power, a wondrous godlike gift to help the sufferings

A high command, that bade him go nor fear.

At last he knew he must no longer wait

—

'Twas night when he set forth, and all the palace lay in sleep secure;

He sought out Kantaka, his snow-white steed, whereon his flight

was sure.

And rode with eager heart up to the gate.
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And lo, the guards were sleeping heavily;

The gates which ne'er gave way save with the clang of grating

hinge and bar,

Swung softly open, touched by spirits of the air, whose duties are

To give to willing souls new liberty.

All the night lilies for his sake unfurled,

And every star in heaven sent down streams of new, hope-giving light

To guide Siddartha as he passed beyond the gates into the night,

To bring new joy and gladness to the world.

We stand to-day before the great world's gate.

For childhood's happy morning path has led us nearly to the noon;

Behind us, carefree voices sound from flowery field spassed over soon,

Beyond, the workers of the world await.

Our hearts beat fast with the strong hope of Youth

;

The saner thoughts of Age not yet have dimmed Ambition's first

bright fire.

And best of all, on a more sacred altar bums the fair desire,

To learn through service of the Greater Truth.

What may not youth with his high purpose dare?

What bound is set, what straining limit placed to that he might

achieve,

If only in his burning dreams he will with steadfast heart believe,

And act his purposes, and hve his prayer?

For hearken what the dreams of youth have done:

They've pierced the clouds and heard the voices of the seven thun-

ders speak;

They've delved the depths and brought up pearls, smoothed out

the mountain's tow'ring peak.

And raised the valley treasures to the sun.

Aye more, have met the giant Suffering,

And wrested from him half his old time power and set his prisoners

free,

And joined with pulsing threads those separated far as sea from sea.

And made the deserts yield their blossoming.

Yet there are those who would have us restrained;

"These dreams are old as hfe, and young as youth," with scorn-

ful lips they say.
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" These gates have opened many times for such as you to go their way
Who vainly hope to reach the unattained."

We heed them not. Already we have caught

The throbbing notes of that great symphony which rises up to

heaven

From workers' hearts—their worship but their service freely given,

Their psalm, a melody which is toil-wrought.

But notes from wearied lips blend in the song

From faint, discouraged hearts, and those embittered by a losing

fight;

The thin, sad strain of children's woes, those little toilers of the night,

Smite on our ears with pleading to the strong.

We are the strong; it is to us they plead.

'Tis the world's youth must sing the notes of strength, of glad,

triumphant power.

Breathe vital harmony upon the deadly discords of the hour, :

And answer tenderly the world's great need.

This is our mission, and the time is near

When we go forth. And yet as prince Siddartha paused with tear-

ful gaze

(Although his purpose wavered not) to think again on sweet,

past days.

And look on places time had rendered dear,

So we pause now, the bright dreams half forgot,

The present with its pain of parting shutting out the future quite,

To say farewell to these old halls, and every dear familiar sight,

Each bringing its own sadness with its thought.

But Alma Mater, though our lips must say

Their due farewell with that finality which marks the breaks of life,

Our hearts repeat," We are thychildren still,nor timewith changes rife

Can from thy children take their love away."

And next, to those whose guidance we have known,
Whose thought has molded ours, who on our lives have left their

own impress;

To these we turn with parting words of praise, of love, and grate-

fulness,

And would the gift of their best service own.
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And now for us the gate is opening fast,

And each to each must say the last God-speed before the ways

divide,

—

Each pledge to each, that love and loyalty will in our hearts abide,

Before the waiting portals have been passed.

We've known the comradeship of work and play,

"With common aim, we've shared each other's disappointments and

successes;

And now this happy fellowship which has been wont each day to

bless,

Is laid with other memories away.

But what though distance may divide us far,

And spread wide lands and seas between us as we each our task fulfil,

And what though Time may seek to steal remembrance from an

idle will,

—

The ties of love and friendship stronger are.

And when sometime w^e one by one shall face

The last, the sunset gate of Hfe, which Heavenward opened, shall

reveal

The Master workman, who upon our service done will set His seal,

And then assign us to a larger place.

When twnlight lightens into gladsome dawn.

May we pass through with hearts as young as on this day and

hopes as fair.

May w^e pass through with love increased and Faith unshaken by

life's care,

To meet and work together farther on.

Agnes McConnell Sligh.
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THE CLASS OF 1910 ADDRESSES

Florence Adams,
Edna Alcorn,

Stella Barr,

Helen Baxter,

Edna Beilstein,

Edith Botsford,

Elizabeth Boyer,

Francis Breitenstein,

Marion Brewer,

Mabel Brown,
Mary Buck,

Mary Campbell,

Ethel Coughlin,

Eliza Crea,

Elizabeth Crocker,

Mary Dunn,
Maude Elrick,

Maude Emerick
Mary Faloon,

Mary Fomwalt,
Bessie Gephart,

Edna Gibson,

Hazel Hagan,
Katherine Hahn,
Elizabeth Hayes,

Delia Hiteshew,

Mary Howell,

Emma Hughes,

Lucy Hugus,
Bess Keller,

Isabel Kennedy,
Mildred Kimmel,
Olive King,

Sarah Kuhns,
Vesta Lowry,

Julia Lytle,

Mae McKee,
Ella McKnight,
Mary McWreath,
Mary Melvin,

Helen Mercer,

Wilkins Township.

Painterville.

Conemaugh.
Glassport.

Vandergrift.

Conemaugh.
Wilkins Towmship.
Economy.
Rennerdale.

Pitcaim.

Natrona.

Bamesboro.
Ingomar.

Swissvale.

Johnstown.
Warren.

Whitaker.

Altoona.

Forward Township.

Braddock.

Altoona.

Johnstown.
Dravosburg.

Carrick.

Titusville.

Windber.
Altoona.

Johnstown.
Whitney.
Indiana.

Blairsville.

Kimmel Schools.

Brick Church.

Greensburg.

White Township.

Taylor.

Burrell Township.
Beadling.

McDonald.
Wooldeawn.
Loyahanna Township.
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Nora Moran,

Joan Morton,

Mary Mulligan,

Anna Neary,

Irene Niebaum,
Ethel Owens,
Augusta Petsch,

Mary Pierce,

May Porter,

Helen Ramsay,
Elizabeth Robertson,

Laura Rutledge,

Anna Ryan,
Florence Sagerson,

Blanche Seanor,

Emma Smith,

Kathryn Starr,

Mary Sterling,

Ethel Slrayer,

Anna Mae Thompson,
Jessie Trusal,

Mabel Wallace,

Anna Wedemyer,
Edna Wheeler,

Rita Whiting,

Besse Willett,

Caroline Wilson.

Florence Wilson,

Mabel Timmers,
Harry Clawson,

Walter Stiver,

Johnstown.
Wells Tannery.

Pittsburg.

Johnstown.
Pittsburg.

Apollo.

Swissvale.

Conemaugh.
Brigettstown.

Mt. Pleasant Township.

Johnstown.
Livermore.

Johnstown.

Johnstown.
Creekside.

Mahoning.
Rosston.

Latrobe.

Springdale.

Johnstown.
Washington Township.
Apollo.

Union Township.

Freedm.an.

Hallton.

Windber.
Freedom.
Blairsville.

Altoona.

Washington Township.
New Alexandria.

THE LINCOLN DEBATING CLUB.

The Lincoln Debating Club has entered upon the second year

of its existence, and is very prosperous for a two-year-old. Mem-
bers from last year have lost none of their early enthusiasm, and
new members are being selected carefully. Many promising de-

baters have stepped into the places left vacant by graduates.

The boys are now looking forward to a contest debate with a

team from some other Normal School. A challenge will be sent

out soon. The organization will hold its annual celebration on
Lincoln's Birthday.
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THE NEW TEACHERS.
When we returned to Normal this fall, we were greeted by

maay new faces, some of which belonged to new teachers.

Our former English teacher. Miss Hall, has gone to West

Chester, and Miss Agard is filling this position. Miss Agard comes

from Ithaca, N. Y. She was graduated from Cortland Normal,

and received an A.B. degree from Cornell last year.

Miss Walsh has taken Miss Creighton's place both in the class

room and on the hall. Miss Walsh is a graduate of Cortland Nor-

mal. She has made a special study of Physical Geography and has

had several years experience in teaching in the High School at

East Bloomfield, N. Y., and in Cortland Summer School.

In the art department. Miss McElhaney is assisted by Miss

Taylor, who comes to us from the Pratt Institute. Miss Taylor

teaches the advanced drawing classes.

Miss Winters is filling the position vacated by Miss Liggett.

Miss Winters was graduated from Vassar College last year.

Miss Kelso, our new nurse, presides over the infirmary. She

is a graduate of West Penn Hospital of Pittsburg and has had

some years of hospital work.

Mr. Kinsley is the new teacher in the Commercial Department.

Mr. Waite, from Bucknell University, takes Mr. Hutchison's

place as science teacher.

Mr. Kirberger, the football coach, also teaches German and

Arithmetic.

Great was the surprise when we learned that Miss Rothermel

was leaving to accept a position in the Kutztown State Normal

School. Her position is filled by Miss Weller from Cornell Univer-

sity, who, for some time, has taught German and French at New
Hartford, N. Y.

Nellie Hub.\cher.
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THE NEW FOOT BALL.

^O gather any very definite idea of what football

is to be like this fall, requires considerable study,

T^g^
as has already been proven, in the case of offt-

^» cials, captains, players, and in fact all who are

^^ practically interested in the matter, whether

from the players' or spectators' point of view.

The majority of the legislation passed, except

that relating to the forward pass, however diffi-

cult it may be to put into execution, is fairly clear in its statements.

The quarterback, or man who first receives the ball when
«napped back in a scrimmage, is no longer obliged if he runs with

the ball to cross the line of scrimmage at least 5 yards out from

the center. He may now plunge directly through the middle of the

line, or cross it at any point where he may have the opportunity.

This means that the defense must be more watchful, and also means
that the offensive team has practically four backs. The removal

f these restrictions, and the removal of similar restrictions regard-

ing the forward pass crossing the line of scrimmage, has rendered

it unnecessary any longer to mark the field with the longitudinal

lines, so that the field once more takes on the old aspect of the

gridiron. While formerly a player who had been reraoved from

the game could not come back to participation, a rule has been

«iade this year allowing such a player (provided, of course, he had
not been disqualified or suspended by an official) to return to the

jame once at the beginning of any subsequent period.

The game has been shortened so that the total playing time

is now only an hour. The two halves of thirty minutes each have

been further subdivided again, so that the game now consists of

four periods of IS minutes each. The usual 15 minutes intermission

is allowed between the second and third periods, but between the

first and second and the third and fourth, the teams will not be

permitted to leave the field, and while the goals will be changed,

the ball will be placed at the same relative position in the field, the

down and point to be gained remaining the same as when time was
called. Furthermore, the time allowed will be but 3 minutes, and

during that time only the official representative who looks after

the physical condition of the players will be allowed to go upon
the field.

Crawling has been forbidden. By crawling is meant any at-
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tempt to advance tlie ball by the runner after the ball has been
declared dead.

A rule has been made compelling the side having possession

of the ball to place at least 7 men on the line of scrimmage when
the ball is put in play. A man is not considered on the line of

scrimmage unless he is within one foot of it.

But the most important legislation of all is that forbidding

the player on the side in possession of the ball to make use of his

hands, arms, or body to push, pull, or hold upon his feet the player

carrying the ball, and also the prohibition of interlocked inter-

ference—that is, the players of the side having possession of the

ball holding on to each other in any way, either by encircling the

arms, or siezing with the hand, or any other method. Forbidding
this locked interference seems to have met with general appro-

val, and will certainly do away with heavier mass plays. Flying

tackles have been prohibited.

But none of these rules offers any difficulties at all compared
with the rule regarding the forward passes, which applies also to the

kick. This rule reads as follows:

" Section 2. No player of either side while in the act of catch-

ing a forward pass shall be tackled, thrown, pushed, pulled, shoul-

dered, or straight-armed, until he shall have caught (or touched)

the ball and taken more than one step in any direction, provided

any such interference which is incidental to a bonafide attempt
to catch or intercept the pass shall not come within this prohibition."

The above section is the most vital in the rules, and it is on the

basis of this protection offered the man who is to receive the pass

that the play is likely to develop. But the difficulties surrounding

such protection presented themselves to coaches as soon as they
endeavored to work out a practical plan.

In the first place, interference is the keynote of the American
game, and interference means preceding the runner with the ball

by another teammate, who, in the ordinary course of events,

pushes out of the way or interferes with would-be tacklers of the

man carrying the ball. Such a man may be close in front of the

runner, or he may precede him a very considerable distance.

Now, unfortunately for any simple plan, this interference vras

the most likely man to receive the forward pass, the runner tossing

him the ball just as he found himself likely to be stopped. If,

therefore, it was made a foul to run into this interference because,

perchance, he might receive a forward pass, it also opened the way
for the man to continue as an interference, and the would-be tack-

ier, being obliged to avoid him, would have little chance to get at

the runner. Hence the complications surrounding the situation.

L. 0, KiRBERGER.
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{ARRY H. IRWIN, who attended the Normal for

the past two years, died at his home near Cherry-

tree, on Monday, September 12. His death was
caused by typhoid fever. Mr. Irwin would have
been a Senior at the Normal this year. He was
a capable, earnest student, very popular with his

fellow students and with the members of the

faculty. He had been active in all the school

Tvork, being a member of the Lincoln Debating Club and the Huy-
ghenian Literary Society. His death occurring just as school work
for the year was resuming cast a pall of sadness over the members
of his class. Two other brothers, Nova N. and Samuel R., attended

the Normal. Nova, his mother, and sister were ill at the time of

Harry's death of the dread disease which carried him away, and
his mother has since died.

Lillian Powell, one of our bright last year's girls, was married,

August 25, at the home of her parents at Sarver, to Mr. Victor

Hay Fleck. The Flecks are a Normal family, having all been edu-

cated at Indiana—two of them are graduates and Mr. Fleck, the

father, was long an employe of the school.

Eva Gwendlen Stumpf, '05, and '09 University of Michigan,

was married at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 30, to Mr. Henry
,

Georg. She has now a pleasant home at Seattle, Washington,

where her husband is a rising young man.

Elizabeth Earle McKim, '08, was married at the home of her

parents at Hawkins Station, Pennsylvania, on June 22, to Mr.

Richard Frost Holmes. The newly established home is in Bank
Apartments, Second and Centre, Pitcaim, Pa.

Ida E. Johnston, '96, completed the Junior work at Columbia

University this summer and she hopes to continue her studies at the

University during the year; for she is Supervisor of the school in

Morristown, N. J., which is convenient to New York. Miss Johns-

ton is one of that goodly company of Normal graduates who are

bent upon pushing forward for higher excellence in scholarship

-and professional standing. The Normal always thinks of her with

approval, for she honors her Alma Mater with good words, as well
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as good works—no one loves it more fondly, nor speaks of it wher-

ever she goes in higher praise.

The marriage of Carolyn M. Schreiner, '01, to Mr. Stewart

Joseph Cort, took place at the home of her mother in Mt. Lebanon
on Thursday, the 1 4th of June. Carolyn's new home is in Duquesne,

Pa. A group of these lovely girls graduated from the Normal
School—Carolyn and her sister, Hallie, and her two cousins, Alice

and Cora Withington.

Mabel Eleanor Swain, '05, was married at Tempe, Arizona, on
Wednesday, May 18, to Mr. Willard Marvin Wilbur. The home of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur is at Scottdale, Arizona.

The most learned and distinguished of all our Normal girls,

Elizabeth B. Cowley, '93, now Professor of Mathematics in Vassar,

owes the Herald a letter telling of her work at the University of

Munich this summer and in the University of Gottinge last summer,
and of her travels in unfrequented places in Europe. We will

not be satisfied until she gives a detailed account of her studies

and of her European and American honors.

Bertha Blanche SchaefTer, '08, was married to Jacob George

Schwartz, at Youngstown, Pa., on June 15. Two of her Normal
friends, at least, were at her wedding—Miss Lesta Fleck and Miss

Arvilla Snyder.

Miss Winifred Fowles, for the last two and a half years private

secretary to Dr. Ament and known and beloved of us all, has left

us to become, in October, the bride of Mr. D. J. Snyder, a prominent

attorney of Greensburg. Miss Fowles filled her place at Indiana

with unusual ability. Her distinction was her intellectual grasp of

things, her sound judgment, her keen insight, the calmness and
poise of her mind—with these qualities she showed herself quick

in sympathies, generous in friendships. She created in the ofi&ce,

though generally filled with people all wanting something, many
not entirely reasonable, a cheerful and delighted atmosphere.

"How we miss her! It seems as it used to be at home when Mother
was away!" students and teachers keep saying. What a good
thing about a school people are of whom it can be truthfully said,

"She is so pleasant." Dr. Ament has not yet selected any person

to fill Miss Fowles' place, and we all realize how hard it will be to

fill. A strong, capable, efficient worker, who is at the same time

endowed with such sweet womanliness, is rare indeed. Before she
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left Mrs. Ament gave in her apartments, a Linen Shower for Miss

Fowles. All the lady members of the Faculty brought of their

best and the result was a collection of the beautiful things which

brides love to possess.

We have three weddings of unusual interest to record this

month. Prof. McClellan Gordon was married on the 20th of Aug-

ust in Titusville to Miss Emma Elizabeth Reinhardt. We are all

heartily glad to have Miss Reinhardt back with us. Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon are beautifully located in the vSmith Mansion where they

are daily receiving their friends from school and from town. "Mac"
never in his life was so happy and amiable. This is what he has

needed for completeness. The other member of our Faculty who
has done likewise is Mr. W. O. Foreman, '05. On August 29th he

was married to Miss Lenore Young Lytic at Warren. Mr. and

Mrs. Foreman live in the Boys' Dormitory. The Faculty gave a

reception to these two bridal couples who were warmly welcomed

to Indiana. The third of this trio of weddings was Miss Mary
Haines Cromby, '98, who was married October 3d at the home of

her parents in Oakmont, to Mr. James Dickinson Garrett. The
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett is Maple and Elm Avenues, Dick-

son Park, Mt. Washington, Maryland. Miss Crombie taught for us

several years and left us to take a position in California. We hope

she will keep up her interest in her old Alma Mater and that we
shall shortly see her and her husband among us.

In the presence of about fifty guests, Mr. Frank C. Lohr

and Miss Laura Irene James were married at the bride's home in

Sunbury on Wednesday morning, June 8th. Upon their return

from their honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Lohr began their residence

in their newly furnished home on Fairmont Avenue, Sunbury.

Mr. Lohr graduated at the Normal School in '99; later he studied

engineering, and is now one of the supervising engineers of the P

.

R. R. on the new yards at Northumberland.

Miss Sarah Gibson, '05, became the bride of Mr. Frank L.

Ferry of Wilkesbarre in the latter part of June. Because of the re-

cent death of the bride's father, the wedding was a quiet one.

Miss Gibson taught in Pitcairn from her graduation until the time

of her marriage, and that is to be the place of her new home.

Miss Georgia L. Martin, '87. is assistant Principal of Washing-

ton Seminary, 2103-2109 S. Street, Washington, D. C. Miss Mar-

tin, after graduating from the Normal School, was assistant in the
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graded schools of Brookline, Mass., and later Principal Chelten

Hill School, Ogontz, Pa.

Joe C. Trees, '92, and Mrs. Trees made Miss Leonard a week
end visit lately. They are always warmly welcomed at their

Alma Mater.

The Class of 1900 makes a gift to her Alma Mater of S250, the

interest of which is to be used annually as a prize for the best

original essay written by an undergraduate of the school. The
Normal School greatly appreciates the interest manifested by the

Class of 1900 and their generous effort to promote training in

English composition. The friends of the school cannot but hope
that the example of this class will be an inspiration to other classes

to make gifts promoting interest in different branches of knowledge,

or to present books, apparatus, memorial windows, arches, foun-

tains, or other objects of use and beauty. The Class of '92 some
time ago appointed a committee to consider the matter of collect-

ing money for putting up an ornamental entrance to the school

grounds. How much pleasure this, through every day of the year

and for years without number, would afford to hundreds of peo-

ple, we need not say. We hope the Class of '92 will revive the

interest in this entrance and that an archway shall, at no distant

time, be one of the objects of interest and beauty at Indiana. The
Class of 1899 is, we think, discussing a similar gift to the school.

The entrances at present are among the poorest things about the

school and they should be among the most attractive. There should

be two handsome entrances to the school grounds, but they are a
luxury which the trustees could not possibly indulge in, while at

the same time, they would make very suitable gifts from classes.

We would love to hear of an awakened interest in the direction of

these entrances. The following are the conditions governing the
bestowal of the prize given by the Class of 1900:

" The prize shall be awarded early in the Spring Term. All

essays must be turned in by the end of the Winter Term to some
person who will be named in a later notice.

"The committee of the Class of 1900 shall appoint the judge
each year. No member of the faculty of the Indiana State Normal
School shall be the judge.

"All undergraduates, barring the faculty, shall be eligible,

except a former prize winner.
" Each contestant shall choose his own subject.

" Essay must not contain less than fifteen hundred words nor
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more than twenty-five hundred. Is must be signed with a fictitious

name.
" Attached to the essay must be a sealed envelope containing

the fictitious name and real name of the contestant.
" The work must be entirely original and done without assis-

tance from members of the faculty."

The window given by the Class of 1896 was installed on Tues-

day morning of Commencement week. Not so many members of

the class were present as we could have wished for, but a consid-

erable delegation with others who were interested formed an aud-

ience on the Second Floor of Leonard Hall in front of the triple

memorial windows. The exercises began with music by the or-

chestra. This was followed by an address of presentation made
by Dr. Charles Rink. Mr. Thomas Sutton, President of the Board
of Trustees, made the address of acceptance. The class song of

1896 was then sung and Miss Leonard was called upon for the clos-

ing remarks. This window is one of a group of three presented

by the classes of 1893, 1895, 1896. The institution values these

windows very highly, not alone on account of their artistic beauty,

but for the love, good will and gratitude which they manifest on

the part of the Alumni of the school.

One of the rriost energetic and lo^^al members of the Class of

1900, Virgil Zener, was not able to be present at the reunion be-

cause he was graduating in the Literary Department of the Univer-

sity of Michigan and his Commencement fell on June 30th. He
reports a splendid last year's work in the University, for the most
part in Greek, Hebrew and the early religions. He is now a minis-

ter in the Evangelical Methodist Church. It was largely owing to

his energy that the gift of his class came to a sucessful issue.

J. P. Archibald, '93, has been president of the American Na-
tional Jewelers' Association for two years. At the last meeting of

this Association, he was presented with a magnificent sterling silver

loving cup. The Detroit papers say that any reference to Mr.

Archibald by a speaker, no matter how indirect the allusion, was
followed by wild applause and to such an extent as to remind on-

lookers of scenes witnessed at great political conventions when the

name of a "favorite son" is mentioned.

J. Brad Craig, '96, is Dean of Westminster College. His duties

there for the Summer Quarter made necessary his absence from

the installation of the '96 window at this Commencement.
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Prof. Wills McFarland, '98, took a course in Mathematics and

Political Economy at the University of Michigan this summer.

One hundred fifty-five candidates took the recent competitive

examination required of all who wish to teach in Los Angeles.

Only sixty-Hve made passing marks and our Alice Withington, '96,

made the highest per cent of all—94 1-10. She was immediately

and unanimously elected vice principal of a school in a thriving

little California town right in the heart of the big oil fields with a

salary of $125 per month. She was elected to several other good

places—in fact has an embarrassment of riches.

Dr. Charles E. Rink, '96, now a well known physician of ex-

tensive practice in Shelocta, and Miss Josephine Madge Moore of

Wilkinsburg were married the past summer.

A few years ago some unknown donor presented a large sum
of money to the teachers of Pittsburg, the income of which was to

be used by them for professional improvement. It is distributed

by Trustees to the teachers who show ability and enthusiasm in

their work. Of course, the Indiana girls in Pittsburg are among
the first to win this valuable prize. A number of them accepted

the money and studied in different universities and colleges this

summer. Among others, Carrie I. Noel, '96, was given a free schol-

arship of $150 to study in Columbia University.

Miss Ella King Vogel, '90, has resigned her position as princi-

pal of the Atlanta, Illinois, High School to accept a position at a

higher salary in the Faculty of Penn Hall, Wilson College, at Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Normal friends wish to send greetings to Mrs. Sarah Birkman
De Puy, '86, whose residence is 3302 26th Street, Tacoma, Washing-
ton. She with her family are now located in a large, comfortable

home in that city. Mrs. De Puy lived in California before going

to Washington. Along the whole Pacific coast, she has been meet-

ing old Normal students, and she reports great things concerning

them. Eleanor Martin, '86, at Pomona, who she says has been

adding honor to honor; Elvira Marquis, '86, (Mrs. Harry Elwood)

a great club woman and social leader, the power and ability which
we were familiar with at the Normal going out in new directions;

Ralph McAllister, '84, introduced her to his wife and daughter

and devoted himself to giving her a radiant reception ; and so on,

and on.
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Annabel Stewart, '94, now Mrs. C. E. Mowry, has gone into an
entirely new field. Her husband has been called as assistant pas-

tor to the Second Presbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y. She is delighted

with this charming city, and with Mr. Mowry's large and impor-
tant work.

Miss Bess S. Davis, '96, like a number of others, writes: "It
was, indeed, a keen disappointment to me not to be able to be
present at the dedication of our Class window in Leonard Hall.

I remember still 'Comus and Lycidas' and 'The Ancient Mariner'

which we studied together with you—it was great! and helped to

open up a new world to me." Miss Davis is in the McCrum Sla-

vonic Training School for Slavonic Girls, which was opened in

XJniontown in September. She continually showed while at Indiana

that she was endowed with a high and true missionary spirit. To
this work was she called.

Of the many notable events of Commencement week interest

centered chiefly in the two productions of Shakespearean dramas
by the Ben Greet Woodland Players, which were presented Tuesday
in place of the usual Class Day Exercises.

Ben Greet has attained a world-wide reputation by his unique
productions. Disdaining the conventional theatre with its limit-

ing walls and painted scenery, he produces the masterpieces of

the Bard of Avon out in the open, on Nature's stage with its natural

equipment of tree and shrub and green sward.

To those of vis who had never seen drama presented as Ben
Greet's players present it, there was a feeling of apprehension

that the outdoor performances would perhaps be crude and unsat-

isfying because of the absence of the stage paraphernalia which
our training has led us to consider as a necessary part of theatrical

productions. But this apprehension has been completely wiped
away by Tuesday's performances and one is left with the notion

that hereafter any regular theatre perform.ance of "As You Like

It" or "A Midsummer Night's Dream" must appear inadequate

and unsatisfactory because of the necessary restrictions which

indoor production entails.

The Normal grove and campus afforded an ideal theatre for

the two plays given.

Although for a time the sweltering heat of a June afternoon

and the glaring sunlight caused considerable discomfort during the

afternoon performance, the merits of the production will obliterate

tlie memory of this and leave only the recollection of a care-free ex-

<;ursion back to the simple life in the open air of God's out-of-doors.
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There were none of the gaudy trappings of the modem theatre

in the production of "As You Like It." The characters were
clothed simply as one would expect people of that day to be dressed.

A very large natural stage afforded ample room for naturalness in

action; there was no "dressing the stage," no posing, no make-
shift contriving to lend distance or produce effect there; was, in-

stead, the natural environment, more satisfying than the best de-

vices of stagecraft can hope to produce.

The company is a well-blanced and capable one, and where
each fills his allotted part such merit as characterized the per-

formance here, one is apt to become unjust in awarding honors.

Augusta True, as Rosalind, and Frank McEntee, as Touch-
stone, were the shining lights in "As You Like It." but this may
have resulted from the prominence of the parts assigned them,
mor^ than from any superiority of talent over their companions.

In "Midsummer Night's Dream" a series of fairy-like scenes

were produced, the calcium lights making a weird effect among
the trees and shrubbery of the Normal Grove. Sentimentally con-

sidered, it's a far cry from Oberon, the king of the fairies, to Bot-

tom, the weaver, but the masterly manner in which Shakespeare

connected these extremes was finely portrayed by the players, as-

sisted by Mendelssohn's entrancing music, furnished by the

Normal Conservatory of Music people. The "Puck" of Miss Milli-

cent Evison was perhaps the prominent performance of the even-

ing, although in no instance did the performers fail to meet the

requirements of their parts.

A touch of local interest attached to these productions from

the appearance of Alex M. Stewart, Harry J. Laughlin and Charles

Park as singing foresters at the afternoon's play, and in the music
furnished by the Conservatory orchestra, and a number of Normal
vocalists in the evening. Four little girls of town appeared as

fairies in the evening, and they looked and acted their parts as

though habitually in the fairy business. Who knows! perhaps

they are.

The receipts from the two performances were Si,051.

The Alumni banquet was held in the Normal refector}'" at 6 :30

on Tuesday evening, about 450 persons being present.

Departing from a long established custom, there were no
toasts. During the banquet music was furnished by Moore's or-

chestra.

The Alumni dance was held in Recreation hall after the per-

formance of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," and was continued

until midnight. The crowd in attendance was very large. Moore's

orchestra was again prominent, and played delightful music.
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The day on which the attention of the graduating class has
been fixed for several years dawned brightly this morning, and at

9.30, when the class filed into the chapel and took places on the en-

larged rostrum, the large auditorum was packed with expectant
friends of those, who after months of hard study, were to receive

their diplomas.

The exercises were of unusual interest and well repaid those

who endured the heat of the day to hear them.
The Commencement Dinner was served in the Refectorv at

12:30.

Various classes sat together at tables decorated in their class

colors, and friendly banter was freely exchanged from table to

table.

And thus one of the most notable commencement seasons in

the history of Indiana Normal school came to an end.

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
A Trip Around the World.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. at the
Normal School, held a reception for all the students in Recreation
Hall, October 1. The reception was one of the most unique that
has ever been held at the opening of the school year.

The evening was spent in "A Trip Around the World." Those
in attendance were divided into six large families and every one
had to get acquainted with the people in his family. Guides were
found and he conducted each party to the various rooms, each room
representing a different country, where refreshments character-

istic of that country were served.

In Recreation hall, roasting ears were dealt out by American
Indians, while Colonial dames served sandwiches. In the Red room
pretty Swiss girls served cheese and crackers. In the chapel Italian

belles executed one of that country's folk dances, while the tourists

were served olives. In the Green room Teiaton women served

pretzels and "beer" (?) while in the Y. W. C. A. room, little Jap-
anese maidens served tea and cake.

The affair was successful from every point of view, and the

new students were made to feel at home. Many new names were
added to rolls of the two Associations.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN A. SCOTT
Attomey-at-Law

Indiana Penn'a

J. WOOD CLARK
Attorney at Law

Indiana Pennsylvania

JOHN H. PIERCE
Attorney at Law

Indiana, Pa.

PEELOR & FEIT
Attorneys at Law

Indiana Pennsylvania

D. H. TOMB
Attomeyat Law

Indiana, Pa.

CUNNINGHAM & FISHER
Attorneys at Law

Indiana Pennsylvania

JOHN M. LEECH
Attorney at Law

Indiana, Pa.

LANGHAM & ELKIN
Attorney at Law

Indiana Pennsylvania

SUMMERS M. JACK
Attorney at Law

Indiana Pennsylvania
Bell Phone 98 Local Phone 272w

OPFICE HOURS : 8 to 9; 2 to 5: 7 to 8

H. B. BUTERBAUQH, M.D.
55 S. Sixth Street,

Indiana, Pa.
Bell Phone 45 Local Phone 211

N. L. EHRENFELD, M.D.
720 Philadelphia St. Indiana, Pa.

S to 92a.[m. 1 to 4 p. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

Both Phones.

Office Hours Both Phones
1 tor4."and 7 to 9 p. M.

W. A. SIMPSON, M.D.
S. S. Seventh'St. Indiana, Pa.

DR. EDWIN K. WOOD
Dentist.

679 Philadelphia St. Indiana, Pa.

Bell Bldg. Phone; 30Sw

Office Hours ; 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m.

G. E. SIMPSON, M.D.

H. B. NEAL, M.D.
Both Phones 59 S. Ninth St., Indiana, Pa.

OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9 a.'m., 12 to 3 p. u., and 6 to 8 p. m.

DR. E. F. SHAULIS
909 Oakland Ave. Indiana, Pa.

BothlPhones

DR. M. M. DAVIS
116 S. Seventh St. 0pp. Pres'n'Church

Office Hours;
7 to 8.30 p. M.

Indiana, Pa.

Until 9 A. M. 1 to 3 p

Local Phone 377x

TELEPHONES
Local—Office, 231-3
Residence, 321-3

OFFICE HOURS
1 to 4.30 p. m.
7.30 to 9 P. u.

DR. W. D. GATES
Oakland Avenue Indiana, Pa.

DR. C. W. RINK
Dentist

Indiana, Pa.

Farmers Bank Bldg. Local Phone 120w

Bell 200J Local 81z

DR. TRUITT
Dentist

Next to Moore Hotel
All modem electrical appliances.



Chas. H. Miller
Maker of CLOTHES that not only FIT, but Distinguish

the Wearer

CLEANING and PRESSING of

LADIES' and GENT'S CLOTHING

OVER THE "STAR" THEATER, INDIANA, PA.

Daugherty Bros.
Opposite P. R. R. Station

©rugsi anb

^tationarp
Agents for

Spalding's Line of Sporting Goods

Findley Wall Paper Co.
Dealers in

WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES

PICTURES AND
PICTURE MOULDINGS

Window Shades and Picture Frames
to Order

Satisfaction Guaranteed
INDIANA, PA.

HENRY HALL
Books, Magazines, Stationary, Legal

Blanks, Postcards and Albums. Book
Cases, Filing Cabinets, School Supplies,

Sporting Goods, etc.

PRINTING, ENGRAVING
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

Visiting cards 50 for 50 cents

714 PHILADELPHIA, ST.

/. C IRVING
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Opp. The Moore INDIANA, PA.

Indiana Pharmacy
J. HOWARD HOUK

KODAKS and SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS

INDIANA, PA.

C OTIS TRAINER
Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

Measures taken for all kinds of Suits

Room No. 6, Second Floor, Hetrick Bldg.

Local Phone 17Y

The Most Popular College Song Books

THE VASSAR COLLEGE SONG BOOK for

Women Voices, Paper, Net $1.00. Cloth Net,
$2.00.

CARMINA PRINCETONIA, Eleventh edition,

The Standard Songs of Princeton Univer.^ity.

Paper Net 50c, Cloth Net, $1.50.

YALE SONGS, enlarged edition. Paper, Net
$1.50, Cloth, Net $2.00.

YALE MELODIES, Net $1.00.

YALE GLEES, Net, $1.00.

THE YALE SONG BOOK, Paper, Net 50c,

Cloth, Net. $1.50.

The Standard Song Books of the Students and
Glee Club of Yale University.

G. SCHIRMER, 3S Union Square, N«w York

A. J. SMITH
CUSTOM SHOEMAKER
Repairing our Specialty-

Times Building Carpenter Alley



W. S. GAREE
Successor to

FERRIER & STUCHELL

Fine Fruits, Nuts and Candies
Pies, Cakes, Crackers, Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

NINTH AND CHURCH

R. W. WEHRLE & CO.
Watchmakers

Jewelers and Opticians
Repairing of Fine and Difficult

WATCHES
a Specialty

Eighteen years experience with the eye.

When others fail, call and see us

EXAMINATION FREE

UP-TO-DATE STUFF

You get the right thing

You pay the right price

Wilson & Wood
The Men's Store

Opposite Court House

springer's; Stubio

High Class

Portraits

Bell Phone, 141 J INDIANA, PA.

JAMES R. KING

Real Estate
Fire, Life, Accident, Liability

INSURANCE
Best Companies Low Rates

505 Philadelphia Street
INDIANA, PA,

COAL Phone 265 X LUMBER

Wunderly Bros.

Fine Art Dealers

Exhibits the Largest Display

of College Pictures in State

FRAMING A SPECIALTY

33 7 Sixth Avenue Pittsburg, Pa.

HETRICK BROS.
Druggists and Stationers

Opposite Court House

INDIANA, PA.

Try Ice of Violets for Rough Hands,

Chapped Hands, Face or Lips,

Sunburn or Tan. Price 15 Cents.



Helen a B, Vogel

Ladies' and Children's

FURNISHINGS

718 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA, PA.

Indiana County

Deposit Bank

INDIANA, PA.

Capital = =

Surplus = =

Resources =

= $100,000

= $160,000

= $600,000

Solicits accounts of Corporations,

Firms and Individuals

Strongest Bank in the County

Indiana Lumber and Supply Co.

Lumber and Planing

Mill Work

Plans and Specifications Made to Order

Office and Mill, INDIANA, PA.



MOORHEAD BROTHERS
The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
A. B. Kirschbaum& Co., Clothing. Knox
and Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts and
Colonial Neckwear.

670 PHILADELPHIA STREET

INDIANA PENNA.

Myers and Little
HIGH GRADE

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATTON'S ICE CREAM
618 PHILADELPHIA STREET

Your Money's H'orth

ALWAYS
Everything that's new at

The 5 & lOct Store of Course!

H. H. BRILHART.
INDIANA. PA.

Frank Moorhead

FEED AND SALE STABLES
Stables in Rear of Central Hotel

Local Phone 359 W.

Clark's Studio

Frames and Mouldings

Mats Made to Order

Everything at Very Reasonable Prices

Farmers Bank Bldg., Indiana, Pa.

J. M. STEWART & CO.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
INDIANA. PENNA.

Hasinger Bros.

Cakes, Pies, Lady Fingers, Jelly

Rolls, Bread, Rolls, Buns,Alntond&
Cocoanut. Macaroons always fresk



J. C. McGregor

Livery, Feed and

Sales Stables •*•

Cabs furnished for all Occasions

Office and Stable in rear of Court House

A Standard Policy in

the Equitable Life

Creates an Estate for you
immediately and compe-
tency for your old age.

S. W. GUTHRIE
General Agent

Indiana, Pa.

INDIANA

News Stand
Books, Stationary, Magazines

Pauch Brothers

idlercljant bailors

Individuality a Specialty

CARPENTER ALLEY
Over Plotzer's Meat Market

W. R. LOUGHREY & CO.

The Outfitting Store

ALL KINDS OF GOOD WEARABLES

THE SAVINGS & TRUST COiMPANY
INDIANA, PA.

Capital, Surplus and Profits, $450,000 Resources, $1,500,000.00

JOHN A. SCOTT
HENRY HALL
JOHN S. FISHER
D H. TOMB
ELDER PEELOR

DIRECTORS

:

D. F. RINN L. F. SUTTER
J. WOOD CLARK DR. H. L. McCULLOUGH
S. M. JACK JAMES N. STEWART
GEORGE T. BUCHANAN J. T. BELL
W. D. KELLY H. W. OBERLIN

PAYS 4 PER CENT. ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS



THE CUNiNINGHAM COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

Students, their Parents and Friends will always find the proper

Shades and Styles in our nineteen excellent departments

The Cunningham Company Indiana, Penna.

Indiana Hardware Company

Fine Plumbing

HEATING ENGINEERS—Steam, Hot Water, Hot Air

HARDWARE 636 Philadelphia St., Indiana, Pa.

BREAD PIES CAKES

Mrs. J. D. HILL

The Little Corner Store

CONFECTIONERY FANCY GROCERIES

1856 HILDEBRAND 1910
The Oldest Drug Store in Indiana

Here you will find the LARGEST A Fine Line of Fine Perfumes

Line of TOILET ARTICLES ^ ^ Stationery is one of our Specialties

Careful attention to Prescriptions Your Patronage Solicited

TOM. E. HILDEBRAND



Depot Dining Room

Normal Girls, Look Here

When down town if you v/ill drop into my pleasant

new dining room, I will guarantee you excellent ser-

vice at reasonable prices.

@ @ @

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

ICE CREAM, CAKES, PIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Depot Restaurant
L. P. BYRNE, Prop.

OPPOSITE MOORE HOTEL



THE EARTH
Globe 12 inches Diameter

Only $4.00

Handy as a Dictionery. Useful and Ornamental

Atlas School Supply Company

315=21 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

cfjiafft's^ Cf)otoIate«s
^

G. W. Plotzer

DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt

Meats
Butter, Eggs and Poultry

Carpenter Ave., off Phila. St.

Telephone No. 1

Millinery
AND

Ladies' Furnishings

704 Philadelphia Street

Sieving & Streams
Furniture Dealers

upholstered Furniture Made to Order

Undertakers and Embalmers
Both Phones INDIANA, PA



THE WARREN COMPANY
489 Fifth Avenue New York City

MAKERS OF

High Grade Class Pins, Medals, c&c.

Department of Stationery will be Pleased to Submit Samples and Prices

of Wedding Invitations, Announcements, etc.

Fine Writing Papers. Die Stamped Write or Call for Quotations

Good Clothes Cheaper

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers
504-506 Federal Street Allegheny, Pa

PETER AVETTA
The Leading Sea Food Dealer of Western Pennsylvania

Hotel and Restaurant Supply a Specialty

431=433 SECOND AVENUE, PITTSBURG

ESTABLISHED 1885 Phones: Bell, 2648 Court; P. &. A 890 Main

Bo &i
The concentrated experience of more than fifty years is

behind this store directing it toward this one standard of

Better Goods at Lower Prices

BOGGS & BUHL, Pittsburg



ELMER W. ALLISON ;
Margaret Anderson

prescription

Bruggigt

Philadelphia Street, Indiana, Pa.

jWillinerj' anb

i^otions

South Seventh Street

Another

Triumph
Miss Rose L. Fritz

Vogel

Bros.

World's
Championship

this year for the third time

at Madison Square Garden and

Four First Prizes
all won on the

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD

TYPEWRITER
"The MachingYai Will pve^^t^iy Bviy"

UHDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc., New York orAarwhtft

THE LEADING

Merchant

Tailors

All the Latest Styles

in Cloth and

Workmanship

North Sixth Street

Indiana

Students should patronize "Herald'' advertisers

They are Reliable
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l^irst JNationa
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

Capital Stock, - $200,000.00

Surplus and Profit More Than $225,000.00

Pays Four Per Cent, on Time Deposits

All Time Deposits Payable on Demand Without Notice

McCREERY AND COMPANY
DRY GOODS

Wood Street at Sixth Avenue PITTSBURG

Cljemerr ^tiibio !

Indiana dye works
Steam, Dry Cleaning,

Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing

Ladies* and Gents' Garments

Leads in . . .

Photographs

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US FOR
THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES

Blairsville. Pa.

678 PHILADELPHIA ST.

Over News Store, INDIANA, PENNA.
S. LeVINE, Prop



JOSEPH HORNE CO.
PITTSBURG

A Store that Contains Eighty Separate Departments

Certainly can meet the personal need of every one. Such a store is ours.

So, then, 'it is well to remember that when you need anything it can be

bought from us for a very low price. Where quality is taken as the standard of

value, our prces are lowest in the city.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Is decidedly handy. If you need something in a hurry, write us. All orders are

promptly filled. And the following should be learned thoroughly:

Any purchase, no matter of what amount, will be delivered

free in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Maryland,

by mail, or to your nearest express or freight station.

Are You Looking for a

Modern Practical Arithmetic?

If so send for Hamilton, introduced into over 600

districts in Pennsylvania since its publication 1907.

A 72 page Guide to Good Reading, will be sent to

any teacher on request.

American Book Co.
New York Cincinnati Chicago Boston



BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
JOHN HOWARD HARRIS, President

' A Twentieth Century Institution. Fixed and working capital over one
million dollars. Fifteen buildings, modem facilities. College: Courses in Arts,

Philosophy, Jurisprudence, Science, Biology, Civil, Electrical, Chemical and Me-
chanical Engineering. Academy : Classical, Latin-Scientific, and Scientific Courses.

Institute: Literary, Classical, Scientific, Music, and Art Courses. For catalogue,

etc., address the Registrar

JOSEPH M. WOLFE, LEWISBURG, PENN'A.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
^- This College, beautifully situated, with handsome buildings and fine equipment,

offers all the advantages of the best educational institutions of our country.
The courses of study {includes the Classical; Latin and General Scientific;
Civil, Mining and Electrical Engineering and Chemistry. It has fine lit-

erary societies, Y. M. C. A. and college journals. It pays particular attention to

physical training, has gymnasium and athletic fields. Its athletic record is un-
equalled by any college in the country.

REV. E. D. WARFIELD, D. D. Pres't.

Write for catalogue and handbook to THE REGISTRAR, EASTON, PA.

PRODUCTS ARE PURE

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream,

Butter and Eggs



when Attending Commencement
Make Your Home at the

New Indiana House
Lounging Room—5th Floor

HOTEL MOORE
Opposite P. R. R. Station

INDIANA, PA.

-^ CHRISTY'S
Complete Shoe Store

Everything in Up-to-Date Footwear

All widths in Stock; AA to EE

CHRISTY'S
581 Philadelphia St. 9 North Sixth St.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
To the Students of America Illustrated Bulletin and Sample on Request



50 Cards and Name Plate

FOR

A One Dollar Money Order

JOHN M, SHANKS
424 Washington Avenue, 18th Ward

PITTSBURG, PA.

will furnish 50 name cards either

Ladies* or Gent^s Size

engraved in the latest style script

Postpaid for a Dollar

For that dollar you will receive

one copper name plate, hand
engraved, in script, and 50 engraved
cards with name on only

This is a Good Xmas Suggestion

From now until December 1st orders will be filled in a week, after that

10 days to 2 weeks.
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